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THE QUEEREST NURSE IN THE WORLD RUB RHEUMATIC PAIN

FROWl ACHING JOINTS

Married Life
the Second Year

the picture, that
the elephant fin

; reason why the unnecessary midviie-- '
m:in should be abolished, and one of

(the most unnect-ssar- where the
I farmers have found it out is the man
iwho buys produce from the farmers

at low prices, ships it to the com.ii'.s-- !

sion man in towu and sells it for htch
pru .s

i Wiping Out Midd'eman.
Ail through the country the fartm is

are wiping out this kind ot midd'te-- ;

men by performing themseHes. :it .

tri:":!!:g cot. t!.e service for which he
u''d lo charge ;i ry h.igh percer.t-- i

a;' o! the total price paid by the ul-

timate consumer. Thos- e
as-- o i;itien are handling eery k'tui

This picture is

not Of a trick or

circus elephant,

but one in the

Bronx Zoo, New

York city, that

fell ill the other

day. Poor IVr.

Elephant, who is

only a baby, was

so poorly that he

couldn't eat a

thing. He fasted
for so long that
his keeper becamt

alarmed and con-

sulted with sev-

eral elephant doc- -

t rs (if there are

tors (if there ore

as to what was

best to do.

Various

experiments were

tried with the re-

sult, as shown in

km Aprr Mm

r-- -- Jf n r Ar -

ally took to tHe

bcttle rrilk
c n . Within a

few r'ays the bot-

tle ciiet restored
the baby ele-

phant's strength
and today he is

as lively as a
i

cricket. Great !

credit for the i

elephant's re-

covery must b

given to the keep-

er who acted as

nurse continually .

to his charge.
That the elephant
appreciates this is

shown by the
manner in which

he follows his

queer nurse

wherever the

kieper goes.

for the things h' ; rrows. The other
M percent is divide 1 among numerous
"middle men," and in some parts of
tie' eoiihtrv the crv of "down with the
middlemen" has become the shibbo-
leth by which people are classified into
; rogres.-ive- s and reactionaries.

We're not ready to abolish all the
ir.'ddlemen yet. Society nasn t reach-- i

;! that static of civ ilizutiou, organiz-
ation, or whatever you like to call it.
mat v. ill enable eery producer to deal
directly with any and all consumers,
i'l'obably it is not entirely desirable
that we should ever reach that stage.
Hut on the other hand, there is every

JUST THE SAME.

THE AMAZING MINARET
Co-operat- ive Shipping Associations

arm produce imaginable- pota-ar.-

gr:.in and apples and bor-- :

ri - !.a .iiid oranges and gr.ipefruil
ai.d pineapples and w'.il'.e the farm
e's are getting higher prices, the town
d- - a' r- - in many cases, are aide to
buy Tir !ss than they paid before.

K n if the dealers had to pay
a- - :::;:vh ar. b fore, the net result to
a-- ! 'uttti Mirroundf d b tannine
i'.untr woe.ld be h liel'.leii i; all the
:ainu-- v..r- rgai:izt'd inn coopera-ti-

Kvery dol-
lar the farmer makes, helps the town
in which he does business That goes
a it bout sair.g.

Here's a job for your Commercial
Club.

It's a job that similar organizations I

in otlur towns have undertaken and
earned out successfully.

How To e.

That job is showing the farmers how
to in shipping associations.
and making sure that conditions in
Ri hmond are such that it is the mar-l-

t to which they will ship by prefer- -

! cuce. i

It takes some thinking, a good deal j

j of careful planning, a lot of hard work j

i ami genuine oy everyone
j who wants to help the town to devel-

op as it should. Hut it can be done.
I It can be done in Richmond,

It's one of the things the "help-the-- !

town'" organization that vou now have
would do. and do gladly, if it had J

funds enough and support enough from ,

the people v. ho are benefiting by its
w ork.

The only way or at least. The prin
cipal way in which such an organl
zaiion as this one can get funds, is
through its membership fees. That's
the best way. because it brings no'
only the money but the personal in- - j

forest of those who give it in the work ;

the organization is trying to do for j

the town. i

How much did your membership
fees cost you last year? j

Whatever the sum. it's a safe asser- -

tion that you got more out ot it man
you put in.

Now, didn't you?

Kindling Wood for sale.
Richmond Furniture Mfg.
Co. s

This is es-pow-

can

If it does not
powder.

By MABEL HERBERT URNER.
.Mrs. Prentice, with a magazine, a

tiny v.orkbag and a parasol, paused
uncertainly in the door-way- .

"Won't you join us?" asked Helen
cordially, "from tin; depths of a big
wicker chair at the end of the veran-
da.

Mrs. F'rentice smiled. "Not just now.
I've such a headache, I won't Inflict
myself on anyone at present."

Anil t.lie passed on to a shady cor-

ner and settled herself in a hammock.
She made no effort, to sew or read, but
gazed out at the sea through wistful
half closed eyes.

"I'm afraid it's heartache, not a
headache, that's troubling her," mur-
mured Mrs. Stevens.

"A heartache," Helen repeated, won-deriiiKl-

"Why, I thought she was
very happy."

"Then, you're not a very close obser-
ver, my dear. Haven't you been here
loim enough to know the gossip?
Haven't you seen her husband with
that Mrs." Kline?"

I lelen shook her head.
"Well, you will if you'll take the

trouble to notice. They're together
constantly."

"tuit she's so much prettier than
Mrs. Kline so much more dainty and
refined.
THE USUAL WAY.

Mrs. Stevens shrugged her should-
ers. "Unquestionably. The wife is al-

most always more charming and re-

fined than the 'other woman."
Helen, who was crocheting a silk tie

for Warren, worked on in silence. She
wanted to know more about .Mrs. Pren-
tice to know why her husband was
interested in this other woman, who
was so much less attractive than her-
self. Hut she had always shrank from
gossip. And now she hesitated to put
her questions into words. However,
Mrs. Stevens went, on without prompt-
ing.

"Don't you remember the other night
at the dance how he spent the whole
evening with Mrs. Kline and left his
wife to take care of herself. We tried
to keep her in our paity so she
wouldn't seem so alone, but she soon
excused herself and went upstairs."

Helen glanced over at the slim,
white-gowne- d figure in the hammock.
The magazine and work bag lay un-

touched beside her as she still gazed
out at the sea. Was she thinking of
that same night, or of some other in-

stance of humiliating neglect
"The next day she stayed in her

room all morning, and when she did
eome down her eyes were red and
swollen. She said it was only one of
her bad headaches--bu- t of course we
knew hotter. She's such a proud little
thing, that's why she keeps so much
to herself. She's so afraid we'll sympa-
thize with her."

Ml the time. Mrs. Stevens had been
talking of Mrs. Prentice, H-le- u had
been comparing his attitude with that
of Warren's.

However neglectful Warren had
been (d' her, at least it. was not because
of any other woman. That was the
consohit ion she alvays had and some-
how now it seenit d to mean more than
ever beTore. She felt that could the
little woman i;t the hammock change
places with her in this respect that
she would gladly do so. Any wife
would prefer the neglect which arose
to that caused by admiration for other
women.

That evening at dinner, Helen glanc-
ed across the dining room to where
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice were sitting.' He was rather a good looking man, yet
there was something in his face she
did not quite like. Mrs. Prentice look-
ed very sweet and delicately frail in a
pale lavender gown.

And then Helen's gaze wandered
around the dining room to Mrs. Kline.
She was strikingly dressed in black
and white. Unquestionably a hand-
some woman, but of the most obvious
type, with none of the subtle charm
and femininity of Mrs. Prentice.

"Warren," Helen asked abruptly,
"do you know anything about the
Prentices?"

"The Prentices? Why, no, nothing
more than that I hey are here at the
hotel. Why?"

"Don't vou know Mr. Prentice at
all?"

"Oh, I've had a game or two of bil-
liards with him."

"What sort of a man is he?"
"Decent enough chap, so far as I

litlOW."
"Haven't you heard anything about

Helen hesitated "about Mrs.
Kline, and his neglect of his wife?"

"For Heaven's sake, Helen! Are you
taking up some old woman's gossip?

"You know I'm not! Put I couldn't
help hut hear something today that
made me wonder."

"Well, suppose we let the Prentices
take care of their own affairs. I dare
say they can, without our assistance."

Helen flushed and said no more. But
in spite of Warren's curtness, she was
conscious of the sense of pride which
.be always felt at his swift, rejection

of gossip in any form. That was one of
the fine things of his nature. He nev-
er gossipped about anyone. It was
part of his creed to attend strictly to
his own affairs.

T.ater in the evening, while Warren
was playing billiards, Helen strolled

! IF CHILD'S

TONGUE IS COATED

If Cross, Feverish, Consti-
pated, Give "California

Syrup of Figs.
A laxative today saves a sick child

tomorrow. Children simply will not
take the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach
sour.

Look at the tongue, mother! If
coated, or your child is listkss. cross,
feverish, breath had. restless, doesn't
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore
throat or any other children's ailment,
give a teaspoonful of "California
Syrup of Figs," then don't worry, be-
cause it is perfectly harmless, and in
a fnv hours all this constipation poi-so-

sour bile and fermennting waste
will gently move out of the bowels,
and you have a well, playful child
again. A thorough "inside cleansing"
is oftinmes all that is necessary, it
should be the first treatment given in
any sickness.

lleware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a 50-ce- nt bottle
tf "Caflornia Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
aches, dizzy spells; if the kindneys

on the bottle. Look carefully
ind see that it is made by the "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Company." Don't be
tooled!

Instant Relief With a Small Trial Bot- -

tie of Old -- St. Jacobs Oil.

Stv'-- p "dvit-ir.i;- '' atssm
It's pain e;.l ; n.it i" e tvat' : !."

reiiU'res '.nteri.al tre. ,iti:.,i,t K;b
sivtlurs. pe:; 'rat'!-.- ; ": i; t.i ! 5. t r
r;gnt on the '"ten,;, r s;; t. nd I'v t:ie
Time o:i say .la W Robinson eat
comes ihe rheumatic pain ami
t:ets St .I.icotN pa:n.
't i.-- a harmless h oal rl eum.it .sm cur

nu a never .i;sappo:nt art! doesn't
turn or d.sceh-- r 'he sk n It takes
pain, soreness and sr.fi :iess from ach-

ing joints, muscles and bones: stops
lumbago, backache, iu i.ralgsa

a- - sv.. ltmg
Limber up" C t a small Trial bo'tle

of old time holiest "St Jacobs Oil"
iro'ii any diug and ;u a moment
you'll be free from pa ns, a lies and
stiffness.

TRY COOPEFTS

BLEND COFFEE
For Sale at

Cooper's Grocery

NOTICE
TO

HUNTERS
No tresspassing or hunt-

ing allowed on the fol-

lowing farms. $25 fine
if found on the farms.

J. J. Hollingsworth.
John Haas,
Joe iMeKcc,
Levi Myers,
M. Lawrence,
J. E. Moffitt.
C. E. Daily,
George Hunt.

Sweeper -- Vac.
The original vacuum carpet swee-e- r

combining a complete vacuum
eleaner with a complete aret
sweeper.
Removes all Thread, lint, hair and
all the dirt in one operation. No
dustinK afterwards required.
Will do the work ojual to any ma
chine on the market rcgardle.ss of
cost.

Vacumn Cleaner and
Cleaner Sweeper

$9.50 $12.00
ski: mi: iskkori: buying

C. E. NEWMAN
21 N. 16 St. Phone 1642.

MAKE THE
MOST OF THE
HOME SIDE OF

PHOTOGRAPHY
The charm of home surround-

ings offers a wealth of material
for picture making. And trV
Kodak Portrait Attachment
brings the entire home within
raeh of your Kodak lens.

Slip the Portrait Attachment
over the Kodak lenn and you
are ready for portraits or other
doe work. With fixed focus
Hrownies and Kodak it brings
objects in fo. us at exactly H'-- i

feet with focutlng Kodaks, one
may work as close at 2 feet S
inches.

Any object at hhort range is
a subject for the Kodak Por-
trait Attachment.

50 CENTS, at

Qulg!eyJs Drugstore

t MONEY
At

PER MONTHIt

On Household (ioods. Pi-

anos, Horses Wagons,
Etc Without Removal.

S25.00 Costs You S1.I0
For Three Months.

That's All.

Richmond Loan Co.

PHONE 1345.

Colonial Bldg., Room 8

Richmond, Ind.

h

world-wid- e standard

PRETTY SOFT BUT PRETTY SICK

!

i

BY OLIVETTE
i

j

around the figure will do much to
increase and accentuate its size.

The tunic, which may be edged
with marten or mink, is rather
long on the left hip. where it
lengthens at the back until it dis-

appears under the long sash ends
ot the same colored satin, which
hang from the girdle at the left
of the back.

The kimono bodice is veiled by
silver gray silk muslin. It is drap-
ed at its surplice crossing and
eilued at the neck and at the end
of the sleeve by a band of the
striped material by fur or pimply
by a bias fold of the satin. At the
throat there is a fichu of lace
which fastens in a tiny sailor's
knot at the middle front. For the
lace he sure and choose a soft ecru
in a fine and filmy weave. There
are angel cuffs of lace.

The skirt gathers slightly be-

neath the tunic and is about an
inch from the floor all around.
There i.-- a wide hand-mad- e hem at
the bottom.

This is always a pretty finish
for any soft material.

YOUR NOSE

A that can bs

made to fit

the pocketbook
as well as the

wearer if
? I

A I the direc- - I
1 1 tions given I

1 by ,ivette I
V followed

The model is

'i'T and ent

toth'5
!

X. exclusivelyVt i pa-- e

- 4

By LEO L. REDDING.
One of the things Richmond ran do

to help increase the prosperity oi tin- -

farmers m the neighborhood, and so
directly increase the prosperity of
Richmond, is to show the farmers ho v

they can get more for the things they
produce, and at the same tune .iiiov;
the produce merchants of the city how
to buy cheaper.

Sounds paradoxical, doi sn'l il .'

It's as simple as 'can be.
According to the United S'ates de-- I

partment of agriculture, the fanner of
ihe United States is getting only 4'.'

per cent of what the consumer pays

The
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TUNICS, lamp-shad- e draperies
and minaret skirts seem to be the
order of the day in skfVtdom.

The tunic skirt is the chief fea-

ture of this gown of bo is de rose,
satin. The tunic of Roman striped
satin, in rose, corbeau blue, taupe
and white. I would most earnestly
advise all but the very tall, slen-
der woman to have her tunic of
the same rose satin that makes
the gown.

The line of stripes running

out around the veranda and through
the gravel paths. She sat down on a
bench in the moonlight, when from an-

other bench, behind a clump of hushes.
ju:'t back of her. came the sound of
voiies, Mr. Prentice and Mrs. Kline.

Helen, listened breathlessly tor sev-
eral moments before she realized that
she was listening, and then with a
quick feeling of revulsion she hurried
back to the veranda.

She had not heard much, but enough
to hll her with a fierce indignation
That a man with so charming a wife
should be so disloyal that he should
pay such sentimental insane compli-
ments to another woman.

As she came up on the veranda.
Warren was just coming out of the
billiard room. Impulsively she took his
arm and pressed against it.

"Oh. Warren, in some ways you are
good to me very good to me."

"Heh! What's come over you?"
"'Oh. nothing. Only sometimes I

think I don't appreciate the ways in
which you are art very good."

"Humph- - Well I'm glad my virtues
are gradually dawning on you."

"Now don't tease me, dear." press-
ing his arm closer. "I'm very much in
earnest. You are good and true in
many ways." And then as Warren
turned to enter "Oh, let's not go tip
just yet."

"Now, if you v-a- to stay down here
and ponder on my seraphic traits you
cad. But I'm sleenv. I'm coins to bed."

Afo&oHssfefy Pure
Baking Powder is the em-

bodiment of all the excellence
to be attained in the

class baking powder and
is more economical than

leavening agents, because
superlative quality and
wholesomeness of the

makes.
pnweiers, containing alum, are frequently

from door to door, or advertised as pure and
Such mixtures are not desirable tor toed

Most persons have learned to their sorrow
A

does not always mean economy.-

in a tood article. No baking
substituted tor Royal.

ingredient clause upon the label.
"Cream of Tartar, " don't buy the

1 J 'VfsJ IE

Is a Filter forfJr thf Air You Breathe XrUT1
Caarrh cl-- s it. Ore jrrrm in your Vmh?'f

fiJ hesi mayger in rjri ceaoiy wont fillLgnJ bs to g.ve yoa a fnghtiul cold yljr.and a. i N t . e air vaa ai- - A Cjfe--m.3 lowed to become c:cased. AC7E
1J Ken Jon's Catarrhal ie'.ly is ' tV 11
PI f:. whieh c.ea.Tea 11

'"'V." ar? roB jSf Jyjp gj
KON DON MFG. CO. 'tUJ Mf

V M i nneapoUs. - Minn. jyij f&

Men Like it and Compare it to Coffee;
Only it's Much Cheaper

300 Cups to the Pound
A scant teaspoon makes Uvo cups. Steep live minutes only

Published by the Growers of India Tea
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